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NEW QUESTION: 1
Review the screenshot, and then answer the question below.
You have a Mac with the user accounts shown in the screenshot
above. You want to configure the Mac to connect to an Active
Directory server. In order to perform the configuration, you
must authenticate as _____________.
A. Bob
B. Chris
C. Sam
D. Pat
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
public class StringApp {
public static void main(String[] args) {
String[] str="Java SE,java EE,Java ME,java FX".split(",");
int count=0;
for(int i=0;i&lt;str.length;i++) {
switch(str[i]) {
case "Java SE":
count++; continue;
case "Java EE":
count++; break;
case "Java ME":
count++; break;
case "Java FX":
count++; break;
}
}
System.out.println("Total match found="+count);
}
}
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C
Explanation:
Java SE and Java ME will increase the count variable as it
matches.
java EE and java FX does not match.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following are not responsibilities of the Head of
RPA?
A. Accountable to executive management for business performance
of the RPA capabilities
B. Accountable for development and delivery of the demand
pipeline
C. Managing third parties, including software vendor
relationships
D. Accountable for RPA benefits case
Answer: C
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